
 

 

ECS 

Affiliate/Broker Agreement 
 

 

 

This Agreement is between __ECS__ and the listed Affiliate/Broker for Credit Repair 

Services, Tradeline Services, and CPN/SCN Pkgs. as well as Aged Corporation Build-outs.    
 

I, ___________________________, understand that ___ ECS ___ follows and abides by 

all laws that govern credit restoration companies (including but not limited to FCRA, 
FTC, CROA, TX Consumer Finance Code).  We are a licensed company to do business in 
any state.  We WILL NOT under any circumstances break any laws that involve credit 

correction.  I also understand that __ ECS __ does not outsource its’ Credit Restoration, 

Tradeline, & CPN/SCN Pkg. services and does all service pertaining to credit correction & 
Tradelines in-house.  The Affiliate/Broker price for credit correction is a flat rate of 
$__800.00__ per client.  After an affiliate reaches a total of 10 files, the price per file will 
drop to $__600.00__ per file.  If a couple signs up together then an additional 
$___50.00___ per file will be deducted (couples must reside at the same address).  
 

 Please understand that __ ECS __ will not tolerate any wrong doings and will assist 

authorities if any affiliate breaks any laws under any of the governing associations listed 
above.  A copy of your license will be kept on file in our office for each affiliate.  Each file 
will be paid for at the time of submission and will then be coded in to the bureaus and 
an audit will take place 30 business days after the first code to insure progress on the 
file.  An audit will be sent to you the affiliate and not the consumer.  Any mail received 
by the client should be forwarded to the Affiliate and then to ECS as this can sometimes 
speed the process.  This Agreement may be terminated by either party at any time.   
 
By signing below, you agree to the terms of this contract.  

 

 

_______________________________________   
 President 
 
 
_______________________________________ 
Vice President 
 
 
_______________________________________         _______________________ 
AFFILIATE        DATE 
 
***Please attach a copy of your Drivers’ License of Official State ID.  


